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University of. Arizona
woman barred from

IM football team
(CPS)- A graduate student at

the University :of Arizona has
been barred from playing on an
intramural flag football team
because she is a woman.

It was the second time in three
months someone at UA -had
stopped a woman from
participating on a previously all-
male team.

Intramural officials told Karen
Scott in September that mixed-
sex intramural teams aren't
allowed and, if she wanted to
play, she'd have to find a
women's team.

mixed-sex teams. "There's
nothing in the policy that says I
can't play."

In a separate UA incident,
sophomore Jodi Orliss won the
right to play on the men's rugby
team October 12 after filing a
discrimination complaint against
the team.

The two cases are different
because UA has women's
intramural flag football but no a
women's rugby club, said
Intramural Director Cynthia
Hardy.

Scott, who said her teammates
didn't mind her being on the
team, is angry because the
Campus Recreation Handbook
does not mention a rule barring

"There are opportunities for
(Scott) to play with the women's
division," she said. "If I let her
play, then men would be allowed
on women's teams and they'd
destroy the women's program."
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Sigma Tau Gamma

The founding, Fathers of - Sigma Tau
Gamma would like .:congratulate the

newly initiated brothers of
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Panthers complete successful
swing with shootout win

Black Cats up their record to 4-2-1 by winning two
three awayfrom home

Erie
road

by Robert Kitchen
Collegian Staff Writer

The Erie Panthers concluded
their recent East Coast Hockey
League road trip with.a big win.

The last stop of the trip was
at the Greensboro Coliseum,
where the league leading-
Monarchs play. The Panthers
eventually won the- game in a
shootout, 5-4.

The McDougall brothers gave
Erie the lead in the first period as
they both connected on goals.
Rob McDougall scored four
minutes into the opening frame,
with Bill's goal coming just over
four minutes later. This was the
third consecutive game that the
Panthers jumped out to an early
advantage.

The lead was short lived as the
Monarchs scored three
consecutive goals to go on top,
3-2.

After giving up a short-handed
goal in the second period, the
Cats entered the final period
trailing 4-2. Guy Rouleau forced
the overtime period with two

goals, with the game-tying goal
Coming on a power play at 14:59
on an assist from Martin
Bergeron.

Both teams failed to score in
overtime, and the game was
decided by a shootout. Erie
prevailed, 3-1, with Simon
Gagne, Rouleau, and Martin
Bergeron scoring for the black
and silver.

Goalie Make Rosati gave a
strong performance, stopping 26
of 30 shots. The Panthers pelted
Greensboro with 43 shots on
goal.

Erie's record is currently 4-2-1
with nine points. The Cats
gained four of a possible six
points on the road trip, which
included three games in four
nights.

McDougall.
Erie scored three times in the

final period with goals by B.
McDougall, Dave Ducette, and
Ryan Kumma. The Cats went on
to win their third game in five
outings.

The Panthers next traveled to
the Lancerlot Sports Complex to
take on the Virginia Lancers.

Erie took control early on
with goals by Rouleau and Harpe
to take a 2-0 lead into the first
intermission.

Virginia evened the score at
two with a pair of tallies in the
second frame.

The Panthers started the trip
with a defeat of the Knoxville
Cherokees, 7-2, on last Friday.

Erie lead 2-1 by the end of the
first period- with goals by Daryl
Harpe andR McDougall.

The Panthers boosted their
lead to4-1 in the second period
with goals by the brothers

Rob Cada-gave the Cats the
lead early in the third period,
putting Erie up 3-2. TheLancers
fought back and took the lead4-3
before B. McDougall netted a
goal to tie the game again.

Virginia went on to score the
game-winner, giving the Panthers
their only loss on the trip.

The Panther's begin a two-
game homestand this Friday,
with the first game against the
Knoxville Cherokees.

CORPS

Division of Engineering

"MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP
IS PAYING OFF TWICE."

"My three-year ROTC scholarship is paying
for most of my Penn State education. It's
worth over $11,300. But it's paying off even
more with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers."

Mike DeMarco is one of many Behrend
College students who have won Army ROTC
scholarships. You can too.

Apply now. Contact Captain Jim McCarthy,
Glenhill Farmhouse-lower level. 898-6218.
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THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
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